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Welcome To The Second Edition of Discover Pattaya,
For those who missed our explanation last month, on the facing page is a brief
resume of the changes we have been making.
We do hope you like this new format which is still packed with many of our
regular features and interesting articles on the expected and unexpected here
in Pattaya.
Our cover this month features an amazing Bang Saray property for the truly
discerning musician complete with a guitar-shaped swimming pool and musical
notes effectively used in the stunning interior design. An exclusive listing for
Rightmove Pattaya, there are more gorgeous places for sale in the property
section at the back of the magazine.
Plenty of sports and dining features and a catch up with dear Rodney James
Charman who tells us all about his “Incredible Journey”. We also have an
interview with Thomas Reimer the resident guitarist at Sun Sabella”s Jazz Pit.
Open every evening but Tuesday, the popular Sunday brunch will not be on from
2-5 pm every week. .
Or if you fancy some time at sea then contact Khun Oat at The Royal Varuna Yacht
Club as he can train any would-be sailor from the completely inexperienced to
the most advanced. There’s still so much to see and discover here in Pattaya
Enjoy!
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and
help your business grow
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trange times we are living in, with the Songkran festival being rescheduled this month on the 4th -7th. Possibly
a good time to have it, coinciding with the rainy season so we can all get soaked without even being sprayed by
a passerby!

"TGBSBT*LOPX UIJTJTUIFÙSTUUJNFUIFGFTUJWBMIBTCFFONPWFETJODFCVUNBZCFJUTBHPPEJEFBBTXFTIPVMEUSZ
to leave the past few months behind us and look forward to a new beginning as quickly as possible. So in this somewhat
unusual and historic year, I thought I would look back on the history of this soggy event.

The Origin and History of Songkran
The most celebrated of traditions, the Songkran Water Festival derives its name from a Sanskrit word meaning to move
PSQBTTJOUP6TVBMMZ UIJTBODJFOUGFTUJWBMNBSLTUIF5IBJ/FX:FBSJO"QSJMUISPVHI"QSJM XJUIFYUFOEFEdays into
UIFUIJOBSFBTTVDIBT1BUUBZB
Traditionally the growing of rice crops was a mainstay of the ancient Thai economy and so the Animist priests and
farmers sought rain to bring a bountiful harvest from the spirits that inhabited the land.
*UXBTBMTPCFMJFWFEUIBUACMFTTFEXBUFSVTFEUPDMFBOTFQPTTFTTJPOT
and anoint loved ones was another way to receive good fortune in
the New Year. Therefore, the beginning of every astrological, aka
lunar new year was thought to be a time to begin anew and a time
of cleansing.
The use of water symbolized the washing away of anything bad that
had occurred during the previous year. Over time, water became
synonymous with Songkran and was used in a spiritual and religious
way in order to pay respect to family members and the members of
POFTDPNNVOJUZ5IFXBUFSXBTDPMMFDUFEBGUFSÙSTUCFJOHCMFTTFE
by pouring it over the image of Buddha.
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5IF OPX CMFTTFE XBUFS  TPNFUJNFT NJYFE
with fragrant herbs, was then gently poured
on the shoulders or hands of elders and other
family members to wash away their bad luck,
and potentially bring them good fortune in the
coming year.
Songkran usually falls during the hottest part
of the year in Thailand with children standing
on the street to respectfully ask permission to
sprinkle water onto passing strangers — thus
providing them with both good luck and some
much needed relief from the sweltering summer
TVO 5P GVSUIFS JODSFBTF BO JOEJWJEVBMT HPPE
luck, white chalk as used by Buddhist monks for
blessings is mixed with water to form a paste.
5IJT JT UIFO BQQMJFE UP B QFSTPOT GBDF XIJMTU
they are wished “Chok dee” (good luck).
The three days in April devoted to celebrating
Songkran are divided into:
.BIB 4POHLSBO  UIF ÙSTU EBZ PG UIF IPMJEBZ
XIFO POFT UJNF TIPVME UZQJDBMMZ CF TQFOU
attending religious events and paying tribute to
ancestors at family gatherings.
"Wan Nao", the second day of the holiday, is
occupied by prayers and visits to local temples
where donations are made to Buddhist monks
and those less fortunate. Also when blessings of
scented water were poured over the monks to
complete a holy cleansing process.It is also the
EBZ PO XIJDI POFT IPNF  DBS PS NPUPSCJLF JT
cleaned, and when the community participates
in the cleansing of public meeting places like
schools and temples.
8BO5IBMPFOH4PL UIFIPMJEBZTÙOBMEBZ JTTFUBTJEFTPMFMZUPJOWPMWFPOFTFMGJOMPDBMTUSFFUGFTUJWJUJFTPSCZSFMBYJOH
indoors.
*G ZPV DBO QJDUVSF JO ZPVS NJOET FZF  XIBU XBT PODF B HFOUMF XBUFS TQSJOLMJOH DFSFNPOZ UIBUT HPOF OVDMFBS ZPVMM
probably have some idea of what a resort city caught in the grip of Songkran mania might be like. Here are some of the
festival traditions you are likely to encounter let’s see how many are observed in 2020

ï Throwing of Water - the fun includes water guns, hoses and all manner of containers used by Thai locals
and visitors to drench each other

ï White chalk- to preserve the blessings made from the soaking, and often spread by hand on faces,cars and
passing vehicles

ï Gifts of Food - Thai people visit monasteries to deliver food to the monks and pour scented water on Buddha
symbols. After this a procession of monks carrying Buddha statues move through the streets as people throw
water.
How much water will be thrown this year we will just have to wait and see.
You may be a complete coward and pass Songkran days safe and dry
indoors, viewing the mayhem in a voyeuristic way through strategically
located windows. Or you might be quite happy to squelch through the
TPQQJOHMVOBDZ"UMFBTUUIJTZFBSUIFSFXJMMCFGFXFSn4POHLSBOXBUFSÙHIU
tourists” here to use their water cannons and high powered water guns.
So love it or hate it, try not to turn the air blue with expletives when water
hits you. Rather keep in mind that generally the community is only blessing
you with good luck in a traditional way. Smile through gritted teeth and
politely greet each of your aqua armed assailants with a “Happy Songkran
%BZoPS4BXBEFFQFFNBJ5IFOZPVDBOSFUVSOUIFGBWPSCZUISPXJOH
a bucket of your own!
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FTQJUFIJTZPVUIGVMMPPLT ,IVO0BUIBTCFFOBU5IF3PZBM7BSVOB:BDIU$MVCZFBST BOEJTUIFJS4FOJPS
JOTUSVDUPS)FDBOUFBDIBMMMFWFMTPGQSPÙDJFODZGSPNUIPTFXIPIBWFOFWFSTBJMFECFGPSF SJHIUUISPVHIUPUIF
intermediate and advanced.

Private courses are available for adults during the week or by special arrangement at the weekend and lessons are
spread over 2 days with a mixture of practice and theory. The courses start from as little as 5,200 baht for members and
 CBIUGPSOPONFNCFST CBTFEPOBHSPVQTJ[FPG XJUIUIFQSJDFJODMVEJOHCPBUIJSF UVJUJPO TBGFUZFRVJQNFOU 
MPHCPPLTBOEDFSUJÙDBUFT
Khun Oat is also the youth sailing manager, responsible for the club’s Junior courses. These have students starting from
ZFBSTPMEVQXBSETBOESVOXJUIBSBUJPPGTUVEFOUTUPJOTUSVDUPS*OGBDUNBOZPG,IVO0BUmTFBSMJFSTUVEFOUTIBWF
OPXUSBJOFEUPCFRVBMJÙFEJOTUSVDUPSTUIFNTFMWFTBOEPUIFSTVDDFTTTUPSJFTJODMVEFZPVOHTBJMPSTXIPIBWFHPOFPO
to qualify for the Thai National Team.
$PVSTFTBSFBWBJMBCMFUISPVHIPVUUIFZFBSXJUIUIFOFYUPOFSVOOJOHUIUI0DUPCFSBOEUIFOUIUI%FDFNCFS
XJUIBMMUVJUJPOHJWFOJOCPUI5IBJBOE&OHMJTI3VOOJOHGSPNBNUPQN
%BZPOFCFHJOTXJUIBCSJFÙOHBOEBUBMLBCPVUTBGFUZÙSTUCPUIXIJMTUPOMBOEBOEBUTFB UIFJNQPSUBODFPGXFBSJOH
life jackets and a strong sunscreen.

Beginner RYA Level 1-2
Gives a basic understanding of how a boat sails progressing on to a wide range of siling skills

Start Racing
5IJTDPVSTFJTEFTJHOFEGPSDPOÙEFOUTBJMPSTMPPLJOHUPCFHJODMVCSBDJOHVOEFSUIFTVQFSWJTJPOPGUIF3:"DPBDIFT

Intermediate Stage 3
Following on from the previous two, this course allows for sailors to learn to sail in any direction as well as additional
emergency skills such as “Man OverBoard” and picking up a mooring.

Advanced Racing
This course is aimed at sailors who are looking to compete in national events or wanting to improve on their racing
performance
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For further details and to enrol with Khun Oat
and his team for a course please contact
sailcoach@varuna.org or reception@varuna.org
0SUFMFQIPOF 
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Pattaya Exhibition And Convention Hall (PEACH)
receives accolade from Government for excellent
Covid-19 preventative measures

P

“Today was a great opportunity for us in the Department
of Health in collaboration with TCEB to see the preventive
measures that PEACH has when hosting events under
these new circumstances. With what they presented today,
JUHJWFTVTDPOÙEFODFJONBOZBTQFDUT*GXFDPOUJOVFUP
move forward with such measures and understanding of the
current situation, events can still be held while preventing
UIFPVUCSFBLPG$07*% o%S%BOBJ5IJXBOEB %FQVUZ
General Director of the Department of Health said.
“Seeing the interest of prestigious organizations in holding
UIFJS VQDPNJOH FWFOUT BU 1&"$) TIPXT DPOÙEFODF JO
the safety that PEACH delivers. I would like to take this
opportunity to support and congratulate PEACH and the
Royal Cliff for creating successful preventive measures
"SPVOESFQSFTFOUBUJWFTGSPN5$&# %0)BOEUIF3PZBM which would serve as a great example for other MICE
College of Physicians of Thailand (RCPT) were welcomed venues in Thailand to follow. This especially holds true to
by the team lead by Mrs. Panga Vathanakul, the Managing their innovative ideas such as providing better air quality
Director of Royal Cliff Hotels Group and PEACH. The in the venue.”
site inspection included the presentation of the new
normal preventive measures of PEACH showcasing A unique meeting destination that is set in a stunning
NPEJÙFE FWFOU TFUVQT XJUI TPDJBM EJTUBODJOH QSBDUJDFT  location with breath-taking ocean views, the Royal
food contamination prevention protocols as well as the Cliff Hotels Group along with Pattaya Exhibition And
venue’s green way of implementing garbage disposal. $POWFOUJPO )BMM 1&"$)  JT POF PG "TJBT QSFNJFS SFTPSU
The PEACH team also showed and explained how the - convention destinations that provide complete versatility
convention center’s air system was thoroughly cleaned BT B DPOWFOJFOU POFTUPQ DPOWFOUJPO TPMVUJPO GPS BOZ
BOEVQHSBEFEXJUIBÙMUFSGPSCFUUFSBJSRVBMJUZEVSJOHUIF meeting needs. The venue has been well-admired by
venue’s temporary closure. An air disinfection system with established authorities as the main pioneer of the MICE
UV light was likewise installed to help control the carbon JOEVTUSZ JO 1BUUBZB  8JUI PWFS   TRN PG BWBJMBCMF
meeting space, it offers modern facilities, professional
dioxide level in the venue.
services and technical support to successfully host a wide
As an award-winning meeting and events destination, variety of engagements such as international conferences,
PEACH showcases its readiness in hosting “new normal” exhibitions, product launches and banquets.
events that comply with the strict hygiene and safety
criteria of the Ministry of Public Health. In addition, the Want to hold your next event at the Royal Cliff and PEACH?
venue has also created the “Protection-C Package” which Request for a proposal by contacting our Sales Managers
JODPSQPSBUFT TQFDJÙD QSFWFOUJWF NFBTVSFT UIBU BMMPX BU      &YU  PS FNBJMJOH TVDDFTT!
planners, organizers and corporates to conduct events in royalcliff.com. Let us make your events extraordinary.
a secure and well-protected environment.
attaya, Thailand – Top executives from the Thailand
Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB) together
XJUIPGÙDJBMTGSPNUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI %0) 
recently visited Pattaya Exhibition And Convention Hall
(PEACH) for a site visit to inspect the venue’s new health
measures in safeguarding upcoming business events.
TCEB has taken a pro-active approach to support the
health readiness of Thai MICE operators and ensure that
UIFZDPNQMZXJUIUIFHPWFSONFOUTIFBMUITBGFUZDSJUFSJBGPS
MICE events. These new health measures that are carried
out by Thai venues including PEACH are part of the MICE
Venue Hygiene Guidelines, which TCEB has developed in
DPMMBCPSBUJPOXJUITJHOJÙDBOUBTTPDJBUJPOT
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For more information on the Royal Cliff Hotels Group and
Pattaya Exhibition And Convention Hall (PEACH), please
visit www.royalcliff.com and www.peachthailand.com

Mrs. Panga Vathanakul, Managing Director of Royal Cliff
Hotels Group and PEACH gives her welcome speech
during the site inspection.

Mrs. Panga Vathanakul, Managing Director of the Royal
Cliff Hotels Group and PEACH gave a warm welcome to
executives from prestigious governmental bodies during
their visit to Pattaya Exhibition And Convention Hall
(PEACH).

Dr. Danai Thiwanda, Deputy General Director of the
Department of Health congratulates PEACH for its
preventive measures that comply with the guidelines of
the Department of Health.
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f you are new or currently residing in Pattaya
and have children of the appropriate age,
ÙOEJOH UIF BCTPMVUF CFTU JOUFSOBUJPOBM TDIPPM
is a top priority. Selecting the correct school for your
particular needs, requires more than just visiting a
website and casting a cursory glance at a pamphlet
or two. It involves research, asking a lot of questions,
and wherever possible spending some time on the
campus and in the classroom. If you pay attention to
the following guide, and if you do your due diligence
BOENBLFUIPVHIUGVMJORVJSFT CFGPSFMPOHZPVMMIBWF
more than enough information to make an informed
decision on what school is best for your children to
attend
An international school is a school that has either
adopted a course of study that follows an international
curriculum like the Cambridge International
Examinations, or a national curriculum that is different from that of the nation in which the school resides. International schools
cater primarily to foreign students who are not native to the host country.

Must Have Features
When shopping for a school, make sure that it is internationally accredited by at least one international agency such as the
Council of International Schools. This will ensure that credit can be transferred from one international school to another. The
TDIPPMTUFBDIJOHTUBGGBOETUVEFOUCPEZTIPVMEBMTPCPUICFNVMUJOBUJPOBMBOENVMUJMJOHVBM"OENBLFTVSFUIBUUIFMBOHVBHF
of instruction is suitable for your children.
Select a school that is a member of the ISAT or International Schools Association of Thailand. An ISAT school offers a range
of study programs that cater to American, British, and International Baccalaureate standards, as well as other international
curriculum such as Japanese, Korean, French, and Swiss. ISAT members also offer a number of different campus sizes, and
BXJEFWBSJFUZPGÙOFBSUT TQPSUJOH BOEFYUSBDVSSJDVMBSBDUJWJUJFT

Don’t be swayed only be a Name
%POUDIPPTFBTDIPPMCBTFETPMFMZPOUIFGBDUUIBUJUIBTBOJNQSFTTJWFOBNFPSDVMUVSBMBGÙMJBUJPOUIBUJTGBNJMJBSUPZPV
#FGPSFTJHOJOHVQBUBTDIPPMUIBUGFBUVSFTOPUBCMFXPSETTVDIBT)BSWBSE &OHMJTI *OUFSOBUJPOBM 0YGPSE 1SJWBUFPS8PSMET
Best in its name look beyond its label. Do more than just admire its name and glance at its test scores and demographic data.
There are lousy, mediocre and great schools whether they have an inspiring name or not.

Investigate Curriculum
Thai international schools offer a number of international curricula, many of which are listed above. Each of which has strengths
BOEXFBLOFTTFT*OUVSO JOEJWJEVBMTDIPPMTPGGFSJOHUIFDVSSJDVMVNZPVSFJOUFSFTUFEJONBZIBWFUIFJSPXOBEWBOUBHFTBOE
EJTBEWBOUBHFT CBTFE PO JUT UFBDIJOH TUBGG BOE UIF DPVSTFT PGGFSFE *O BEEJUJPO  TPNF TDIPPMT EFWFMPQ PUIFS DVSSJDVMVNT
XIJDIEPOPUGBMMJOUPBUPUBMMZEJGGFSFOUGPSNBU5IFSFGPSF JUTXPSUIFYQMPSJOHXIBUFBDITDIPPMIBTUPPGGFSCFGPSFNBLJOHB
ÙOBMEFDJTJPO

Attend Seminars
If a school offers any sort of orientation seminar, be sure to attend. But be advised that you should never make a hasty
EFDJTJPOCBTFETPMFMZPOUIFÙSTUJNQSFTTJPO&WFSZTDIPPMQVUTJUTCFTUGPPUGPSXBSEBUUIFTFFWFOUT BOEBTOBQKVEHNFOU
DPVMETQFMMEJTBTUFSGPSZPVSDIJMETFEVDBUJPO"GUFSBMMZPVXPVMEOUNBSSZUIFÙSTUQFSTPOZPVENFUJOBCBSUIBUNBEFB
favorable impression on you.

Research online
Continue your research online and see what surfaces, both good and bad. Look for reviews made by other parents. Talk to
your co-workers and friends in regard to what school they send their children to. If possible, ask any teachers that you happen
UPNFFUXIFSFUIFJSDIJMESFOBUUFOETDIPPM"MTP EPOUCFBGSBJEUPBTLJGUIFZDBOTQFBLDBOEJEMZBCPVUUIFWBSJPVTTDIPPMTJO
the area. When visiting the campus, get the perspective of the students who attend that school on a daily basis. This can pay
handsome dividends as to whether that school receives a passing or failing grade.
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IF  LJMPNFUSF 1BUUBZB  .BQ 5B 1IVU NPUPSXBZ  UISPVHI $IPOCVSJ BOE 3BZPOH QSPWJODFT  XBT
PGÙDJBMMZPQFOFECZ1SJNF.JOJTUFS1SBZVU$IBOPDIBPOUI"VHVTU5IF#JMMJPO#BIU/P
7 intercity highway which took four years to complete links the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC). At
a later stage, It will connect the nearby industrial estates and U-Tapao international airport which is predicted
UPTFSWFNJMMJPOQBTTFOHFSTBZFBSJOUIFGVUVSF
The motorway also has the potential to link U-Tapao airport with and at a later stage ransport Minister
Saksayam Chichob declared.
In the future. It may also has the potential to link the U-Tapao airport with Rayong, Prachin Buri and Cambodia.
5IFNPUPSXBZIBTUISFFSBNQT 5IF)VBJ:BJSBNQMFBETUP)JHIXBZ/POFBS1BUUBZB5IF,IBP4IFPIO
SBNQDPOOFDUT)JHIXBZ/PJO4BUUBIJQ $IPO#VSJBOE5IF65BQBPSBNQMFBETUP)JHIXBZ/PJO
Ban Chang, Rayong. Two toll gates that
opened were at Huay Yai Exit, which will
connect the motorway to Sukhumvit
Road opposite Ocean Marina Yacht
Club, and Khao Chi On Exit, which
XJMM FOE PO /P  IJHIXBZ *G ZPVSF
coming from Bangkok and would like
UP BWPJE UIF USBGÙD JO 1BUUBZB ZPV DBO
take the Maptaphut exit then Jomtien
Exit. The rate to pay at the booths is
FYQFDUFEUPCFCFUXFFOCBIUQFS
kilometre but there will be no toll fee
until October. .
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BY Gloria Jones

LIVE MUSIC FROM

THOMAS REIMER
AT THE JAZZ PIT

T

IFÙSTUNVTJDBMJOTUSVNFOU5IPNBTMFBSOFEUPQMBZ
BUUIFBHFPGXBTUIFWJPMJOXIJDIIFTUVEJFEBU
the Academy of Music in Graz and the Bruckner
$POTFSWBUPSZ JO -JO[  "VTUSJB #Z UIF BHF PG  IF IBE
switched to guitar and after just one year of being selftaught, was the best guitarist in his hometown. He would
amaze his friends by being able to play his guitar behind
his head Jimi Hendrix style.
"UUIFBHFPG IFGPSNFEBCBOEXJUIIJTPMEFSTJTUFS
and her boyfriend, who played the drums. For about two
years their band Archaeopteryx played every weekend
until his sister and boyfriend went off to university in
Vienna. Then it was Thomas’s turn he got his diploma as
a teacher of mathematics and music, learning classical
guitar and piano during his studies. His girlfriend at that
time was from Frankfurt and he followed her there straight
from university leaving directly after the degree ceremony
- still wearing his academic gown!
From Frankfurt, Herr Reimer traveled to Munich as he had
already decided that his preference was for Jazz guitar
and Munich had a fantastic jazz club called: Unterfahrt,
that had been voted for several years as the best in the
world. Whilst playing at this club the head of Munich’s
Jazz School saw him and engaged him directly as a
teacher. So for 25 years Thomas was teaching by day and
playing jazz gigs at the weekend.
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Also at that time, there was a famous nightclub in Munich called Nacht
Cafe where many German celebrities such as Boris Becker used to dance
the night away until 4 a.m. One evening the famous American guitarist,
singer, songwriter George Benson was at the club. Thomas was playing
there and so he invited George up on the stage so that they could perform
together Thomas has proudly shown me the autograph that he keeps as a
memento of that evening and a great compliment.
Another fantastic opportunity came when Thomas was invited to perform
on a CD entitled Global Guitar alongside such important names as Al Di
Meola, Scott Henderson, and Mike Stern.
Thomas has even appeared in the Guinness Book of Records when the
band he was playing with played for an hour on an airplane doing a round
USJQ.VOJDIUP4BM[CVSHPO/FX:FBST&WF5IJTHBWFUIFNBOFOUSZBTB
band that had played at the highest altitude!
So life in Munich seemed to be going particularly well, and therefore I
asked Thomas how it came to pass that he found himself making a new
life in Thailand?
Well,l it turned out to be another case of “cherchez la femme” being the reason, as it was indirectly because of a girlfriend who
was a singer from Poland. For a long time, Thomas would think nothing of driving the long international distance every other
weekend to be with her but eventually, the long-distance romance failed and so a broken-hearted Thomas found himself on
holiday in Thailand.
After an initial week to check it out a longer holiday followed and soon Thomas was smitten.
*O1BUUBZB IFIBQQFOFEVQPOUIF+B[[1JU UIFOJO4PJ XIFSFIFKPJOFEJOQMBZJOHIJTÙSTUDMBTTKB[[HVJUBSNVDIUPUIFEFMJHIU
of the then Russian band leader who instantly offered him a job. Thomas left his successful career teaching and performing
JO(FSNBOZBTIFIBEBMSFBEZGBMMFOJOMPWFXJUI1BUUBZBBOEUIBUXBTTPNFZFBSTBHP*OGBDU UIFTU4FQUFNCFS
was when he started at the Jazz Pit following it on to its new location at Sun Sabella (at the entrance of the Sugar Hut on
Thappraya Road).
If you want to hear Thomas play pop along to the Jazz Pit any evening (except Tuesdays) he will amaze you with his incredible
SFQFSUPJSFPGPWFSTPOHT0WFSTFBTWJTJUPSTIBWFCFFOBNB[FEUPÙOEXIFOUIFZDPNFUPWJTJUUIBUIFDBOTJOHBOEQMBZJO
$IJOFTFBOE+BQBOFTFBTXFMMBTBOPUIFSEJGGFSFOUMBOHVBHFT)FJTBCMFUPQMBZBMMPGUIFDPNQPTJUJPOTCZ,JOH#IVNJCPM
Adulyadej and there are in fact pictures of the late King who was a true devotee of the genre in the jazz pit.
Thomas can play jazz classics and the very hardest Be-Bop compositions by the likes of Charlie Parker, John Coltrane and
Thelonious Monk as well as pop songs. His extensive catalogue includes titles by the Beatles, Amy Winehouse and up-todate hits such as “The Shape of you” and “Despacito. So if you go to the Jazz Pit why not ask for your favourite? Thomas
may well have it
Then make a note in your diary for EVERY SUNDAY FROM 2-5 PM the very popular jazz brunch sessions take place with guest
musicians joining Thomas on stage. To keep up to date with who will be playing like the Facebook pages
Jazz Pit Pub And Sun Sabella Classical Thai Restaurant
• and please note that during the week it is now possible to eat at the Jazz Pit while you listen to Thomas play with light
CJUFTBOEÙOHFSGPPEBWBJMBCMFBUUIFXFFLFOE
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VSNFSJD JT B ÚPXFSJOH QMBOU
native to the Indian subcontinent
and Southeast Asia. It requires
UFNQFSBUVSFT CFUXFFO  BOE  $ BOE
a considerable amount of rain in order
to thrive. The spice that comes from the
turmeric plant is often referred to as Indian
saffron or “The Golden spice.”
Turmeric or Curcuma longa is a relative of
ginger and its vivid orange spice is commonly
used in Asian food as the main spice in curry.
It has a warm, bitter taste, a black pepperMJLF ÚBWPS BOE FBSUIZ  NVTUBSEMJLF BSPNB
BOEJTVTFEUPÚBWPVSBOEDPMPVSQPXEFST 
mustards, butters, and cheeses.
The root of turmeric is traditionally used
in Ayurvedic and Chinese medicine. It’s
active ingredient, a yellow-colored chemical
called Curcumin,has powerful biological
properties. For centuries it has been used
UP USFBU JOÚBNNBUPSZ DPOEJUJPOT  TLJO
diseases, wounds, digestive ailments, and
liver conditions. It has also been used to treat
breathing problems and of late turmeric has
CFFO UPVUFE BT B TVQFSGPPE UIBU DBO ÙHIU
cancer, ease depression, and more.
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Western medicine has begun to study turmeric as a pain
reliever and healing agent for conditions involving pain
BOEJOÚBNNBUJPO TVDIBTPTUFPBSUISJUJT*UJTBMTPVTFEUP
treat hay fever,and to help reduce high cholesterol. Some
QFPQMFFWFOVTFUVSNFSJDGPSIFBSUCVSO JOÚBNNBUPSZCPXFM
disease, stress, depression and as an aid to memory.
5IFDIFNJDBM$VSDVNJOGPVOEJOUVSNFSJDDBOBMTPIFMQÙHIU
JOÚBNNBUJPOBOELFFQCMPPETVHBSMFWFMTTUFBEZ NBLJOHJU
a useful tool in the treatment of type 2 diabetes. In fact one
study followed 240 adults with prediabetes and found that
UBLJOHBDVSDVNJOTVQQMFNFOUPWFSNPOUITMPXFSFEUIFJS
odds of developing diabetes.
The Arthritis Foundation also cites several studies in which
UVSNFSJDIBTSFEVDFEJOÚBNNBUJPOFTQFDJBMMZXJUIBSUISJUJT
in the joints.The foundation suggests taking turmeric
DBQTVMFTPGUPNJMMJHSBNTVQUPUISFFUJNFTQFSEBZ
GPSJOÚBNNBUJPOSFMJFG
Issue 235/2 | SEPTEMBER 2020

Turmeric has been getting attention recently because of its antioxidant abilities. As there is a suggestion that its
antioxidant effect is so powerful that it may stop your liver from being damaged by toxins. This could be good news for
people who take strong drugs for diabetes or other health conditions that might hurt their liver with long-term use.Some
QFPQMFDMBJNUIBUQVUUJOHBUVSNFSJDNBTLPOUIFJSTLJOPSFBUJOHUVSNFSJDXJMMIFMQÙHIUTUVCCPSOQJNQMFTQFSIBQT
CFDBVTFPGUIFTQJDFTSFQPSUFEBOUJCBDUFSJBMBOEBOUJJOÚBNNBUPSZQSPQFSUJFT
Curcumin also shows promise as a cancer treatment with studies suggesting it has protective effects against pancreatic
cancer, prostate cancer, and multiple myeloma. In lab and animal studies, turmeric has stopped the growth of tumor
cells, helped detoxifying enzymes work better, and more.
$VSDVNJONBZBMTPIFMQZPVUPÙHIUPGGBWBSJFUZPGWJSVTFT JODMVEJOHIFSQFTBOEUIFÚV TPUIFSFGPSFQPTTJCMZCFOFÙDJBM
JOXBSEJOHPGG$07*%TZNQUPNT
A recent study found that turmeric can help ward off heart attacks in people who have had bypass surgery.Also people
XJUI"M[IFJNFSTXIPIBWFDISPOJDJOÚBNNBUJPO GPVOEUIFOBUVSBMBOUJJOÚBNNBUPSZFGGFDUTPGUVSNFSJDUPIFMQDPNCBU
UIJT5IFTQJDFJTXFMMLOPXOGPSJUTBCJMJUZUPFBTFKPJOUQBJO TUJGGOFTT BOEJOÚBNNBUJPOBOEFBSMZSFTFBSDIIBTGPVOEJU
can help improve IBS symptoms such as abdominal pain.
Turmeric is also being studied as a treatment for
EJTFBTFT MJLF $SPIOT BOE VMDFSBUJWF DPMJUJT4JODF
it is also a relative of ginger, a well-known natural
IFBEBDIF SFNFEZ  JUT OP TVSQSJTF UIBU UVSNFSJD BMTP
gets recommended as a headache treatment, -especially for migraines.
You can choose to take turmeric in food or as a tea or
in a turmeric latte. Be warned though the yellow colour
can get everywhere and stains easily.
5IFSFGPSFZPVNJHIUKVTUÙOEJUNPSFDPOWFOJFOUUPUBLF
the extract in capsule for,. Here in Thailand these are
readily available not only from pharmacy and health
food stores but even in convenience shops such as
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In an ideal world, we should aim to get seven or eight hours of sleep a night because good quality sleep is essential
in order to stay healthy, for aging well or to simply having enough stamina to make it through the day. The body needs
SFTU  CPUI UP SFDPWFS BOE SFHBJO TUSFOHUI BGUFS UIF EBZT QIZTJDBM BDUJWJUJFT  BOE UP SFDIBSHF rQBSUJDVMBSMZ GPMMPXJOH
challenging mental tasks. However, as we age getting adequate sleep just seems to get harder and harder, so here are
TPNFTUFQTUPIPQFGVMMZIFMQZPVPWFSDPNFUIFEJGÙDVMUJFT BOEHFUBHPPEOJHIUmTTMFFQ

1. Maintain a consistent routine.
Try to go to bed at the same time each night and wake up at the same time each morning. A set sleep schedule can help
to train you to fall asleep more easily just as it does for children who are coached into a bedtime ritual. This is because
your body’s circadian rhythm functions on a set loop, aligning itself with sunrise and sunset. Also during increased
exposure to daylight, your body will produce Melatonin which is a key sleep hormone that tells your brain when it’s time
to relax. Although extremely popular worldwide, melatonin supplements may not be readily available here in Thailand so
it is best to check with your doctor or international hospital.

2. Avoid Electronics and try to create the right environment for sleep.
No lying in bed watching TV. No looking at your mobile phone, iPad, or laptop. In fact, it is best to remove all electronic
devices from the bedroom. Also, do what you can to ensure that the room is quiet and dark- this could extend to
HFUUJOHCMBDLPVUDVSUBJOTPSCMJOETUPIFMQZPVBUUBJOUIJT&YQPTVSFUPMJHIUEVSJOHUIFEBZJTCFOFÙDJBM CVUOJHIUUJNF
light exposure has the opposite effect so another idea is to install an app (available on I phone and Android) to block
blue light. Try to leave a gap of 2 hours or as long
as possible, when you stop using mobile devices or
watching TV before bedtime.

3. Cut down on caffeine
Especially true later in the day as coffee in the afternoon
can mean a sleepless night. Caffeine also increases
the need to urinate during the night so instead, you
may want to try taking warm milk or snacking on nuts,
bananas, honey or eggs which all contain the sleepinducing substance tryptophan. However, in general,
it is advisable not to eat too much before going to
bed and an earlier dinner time can help improve your
sleep
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4.Exercise.

9. Don't just lie there.

Daily walks, runs, swims, or however you take your exercise
XJMMQSPWJEFTMFFQCFOFÙUT&YFSDJTJOHIFMQTZPVGBMMBTMFFQ
faster, attain a higher percentage of a restorative, deep
sleep, and awaken less often.
Photo Man sleep

*GZPVIBWFOUGBMMFOBTMFFQBGUFSBCPVUNJOVUFTJOCFE 
get up, go into another room, and meditate or read for a
while to relax. Otherwise, you are likely to become anxious
about not falling asleep and you will spend even more
time tossing and turning. The same thing goes if you wake
during the night and cannot go back to sleep.

5.Control the room temperature
You need to control your bedroom temperature because
BOZUIJOHCFMPXEFHSFFTPSBCPWFEFHSFFT XIJDIJT
more likely here in Pattaya) can disrupt your sleep. Ideally,
ZPVXBOUUPTFUZPVSSPPNUFNQFSBUVSFBSPVOEEFHSFFT
However, if you are unable to do this here are some things
you can try
• Take a cool shower before going to bed.
• Have a glass or bottle of water on your bedside table,
as a few sips can help cool you down.
• If you wake in the night place a cool, wet towel on your
forehead
• Try using a thin sheet rather than a duvet

10. Avoid sleeping pills.
These can become habit-forming. If you really feel the
need to take sleep medicine, perhaps to break a bad
sleep cycle routine, talk to your doctor about how to use
it effectively and for only a limited time. Many prescription
medications, including sleep aids and antidepressants,
can suppress dreaming and as mentioned earlier this
prevents good quality sleep

6. Don't smoke before bedtime.
Nicotine is a potent drug that speeds up your heart rate,
raises blood pressure, and stimulates brainwave activity.
For this reason plus so many more, you should avoid
smoking before bedtime and ideally give it up altogether.

7. Beware of alcohol.
Wine, beer, or indeed any alcoholic drink can initially help
you to fall asleep quickly, but this effect dissipates after
a few hours. Also, alcohol suppresses REM sleep (Rapid
Eye Movement sleep) which is when we dream. Dreaming
is important because research has found that people who
dream (and remember their dreams) heal more quickly
from depressed moods and emotional hardships.
QIPUPTMFFQ

Instead of medication, why not consider natural sleep aids:
• Ginkgo biloba, a herb that can aid sleep and relaxation,
• Valerian root that reduces stress and helps you to fall
asleep.
• Increasing your levels of Magnesium can also improve
relaxation and enhance sleep quality,
p5BLJOHqNHPGUIFBNJOPBDJE-UIFBOJOFCFGPSF
going to bed.
8.Reduce long daytime naps
• Simply sleeping with Lavender in a vase by the bed or
OK, this is a tricky one because there are pros and cons dried in a scented pillow has been known to help some
to napping. Whilst short power naps have been found with its calming effect.
UPCFCFOFÙDJBM MPOHPSJSSFHVMBSOBQQJOHEVSJOHUIFEBZ Unfortunately, nothing is a completely foolproof and not
can negatively affect sleep. Sleeping in the daytime can all of our suggestions will suit everyone just keep trying
confuse your internal clock which can mean that you EJGGFSFOU TMFFQ TUSBUFHJFT VOUJM ZPV IPQFGVMMZ ÙOE XIBU JT
struggle to get to sleep at night. So the rule of thumb is best for you.
UP OBQ GPS  NJOVUFT PS MFTT UP FOIBODF EBZUJNF CSBJO zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz sorry, just, dropped off there for
function but avoid anything longer.
a minute!
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ZSUPO 4FOOB  UIF #SB[JMJBO CPSO ' ESJWFS  XBT
CPSO PO .BSDI UIF TU  "GUFS TUBSUJOH
his racing career in South American Karting he
NPWFEUP&OHMBOEJOBOEDPOUFTUFEUIFTJOHMFTFBUFS
SBDJOHDIBNQJPOTIJQTCFGPSFNPWJOHVQUP'JOBOE
winning the event after a close fought battle with Martin
Brundle.
"GUFSKPJOJOHUIF'DJSDVJUJOIFKPJOFE-PUVT3FOBVMU
JOBOETPPOFTUBCMJTIFEIJNTFMGBTBESJWFSPGHSFBU
QSPNJTF XJOOJOHUXJDFJOmBOEHBJOJOHBSFQVUBUJPOGPS
CFJOH POF PG UIF RVJDLFTU BSPVOE*O  IF BHBJO XPO
UXJDFJOUIFTFBTPOCFGPSFÙOJTIJOHUIGPSUIFTFDPOEZFBS
in succession in the driver’s championship. He followed
UIJTVQJOmXJUIUXPGVSUIFSXJOTBOEBSEQPTJUJPOÙOJTI
in the championship.

laps to go in the Italian grand prix at Monza. Incidentally
4FOOBmTDPMMJTJPOMFEUP'FSSBSJÙOJTIJOHÙSTUBOETFDPOEJO
the race following the death of Enzo Ferrari in August of
that year.

*OEFTQJUFXJOOJOHTJYUJNFT4FOOBÙOJTIFETFDPOE
to his team mate Prost in the driver’s championship, again
illustrating the team’s complete dominance over its rivals.
A series of incidents on the track between the two led to a
dramatic falling out and Prost, the reigning champion, left
to join Ferrari for the following season. This left Senna as
the number one driver for the following two seasons and
To emphasise the domination of the Honda-Mclaren team: two more Driver’s Championships for the Brazilian but only
UIFZXPOPGUIFTJYUFFOSBDFTJOUIFmTFBTPOBOE BGUFSTPNFÙFSDFDPNQFUJUJPOPVUPOUIFUSBDL FTQFDJBMMZ
QSPCBCMZ XPVME IBWF DPMMFDUFE BMM  JG 4FOOB IBE OPU from the improving Williams team and their British driver
collided with a back-marker when in the lead with two Nigel Mansell.
By that time the Honda-Mclaren team were dominating the
TQPSUBOE4FOOBTFDVSFEBNPWFUPUIFNJOXJUIUIF
full approval of Alain Prost, the team’s number one driver
BOEEPVCMFXPSMEDIBNQJPO5IJTXBTUIFTUBSUPGBÙFSDF
rivalry between the two on the track, leading to a series of
ESBNBUJDJODJEFOUTPWFSUIFOFYUÙWFTFBTPOT
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8JMMJBNTXFOUPOUPEPNJOBUFUIFBOEmTFBTPOTXJUI4FOOBTUJMMNBOBHJOHUPÙOJTIUIBOEOESFTQFDUJWFMZJO
UIFESJWFSTUBOEJOHT4FOOBÙOBMMZHPUUIFJOWJUBUJPOUPKPJOUIF8JMMJBNTUFBNJOBGUFSUIFSFUJSFNFOUPG1SPTUBOE
started the season alongside Damon Hill.
Senna made his worst ever start that year and found himself 20 points behind Michael Schumacher in the driver ranks
BGUFSUIF(FSNBOIBEXPOUIFÙSTUUXPSBDFTPGUIFTFBTPO5IJTXBTUIFCBDLHSPVOEXIFO4FOOBDBNFUPUIF4BO
Marino grand prix that year. The race was cursed from the beginning with Rubens Barrichello lucky to escape with his
MJGFBGUFSIJTDBSCFDBNFBJSCPSOFBOEDSBTIFEJOUPUIFUZSFXBMMBOEGFODFPOUIFÙSTUQSBDUJDFEBZ
Worse was to come on the Saturday qualifying
when a young rookie driver named Roland
Ratzenberger was killed after his car lost
control and smashed into the retaining wall
DPNJOHJOUPBNQIDPSOFS
After a start line accident held up the race, a
SFTVNQUJPOPOMBQIBE4FOOBMFBEJOHBTIF
went into a high speed corner on lap 7 but
IJTDBSMFGUUIFSBDJOHMJOFBOEIJUBXBMMBU
mph. He died almost immediately.
"GUFS IJT CPEZ XBT ÚPXO CBDL UP #SB[JM  BO
FTUJNBUFE  NJMMJPO QFPQMF MJOFE UIF TUSFFUT
to pay their respects which is still considered
the largest recorded gathering of mourners in
modern times. A national hero, he will always
be remembered as one of the greatest drivers
of all time.
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SPORTS UPDATE
By Steve Wade

I

n football, Bayern Munich won the Champions
-FBHVF GPS UIF TJYUI UJNF CFBUJOH 14(  JO
B UFOTF ÙOBM ,JOHTMFZ $PNBO  XIP TUBSUFE IJT
DBSFFSBU14( IFBEFEUIFXJOOFSJOUIFUINJOVUF
#BZFSO CFDBNF UIF ÙSTU UFBN UP XJO FWFSZ HBNF PO
the way to victory but it left PSG still searching for
UIFJSÙSTU$IBNQJPOT-FBHVFWJDUPSZ3FNBSLBCMZUIJT
XBTUIFÙSTUHBNFUIFZIBWFGBJMFEUPTDPSFJOTJODFB
EFGFBUCZ.BODIFTUFS$JUZJO TIPXJOHUIBU
Bayern have the defensive capabilities to go with their
attacking threat.
Sevilla won the Europa League for a remarkable sixth
UJNF CFBUJOH *OUFS .JMBO  JO B UISJMMJOH ÙOBM *U MFGU
*OUFSTUJMMMPPLJOHGPSBÙSTUNBKPSUSPQIZXJOJOOJOFZFBSTBOEXBTBHSFBUWJDUPSZGPS4FWJMMBNBOBHFS+VMFO-PQFUFHVJ 
XIPXBTTBDLFECZ4QBJOUXPEBZTCFGPSFUIF8PSME$VQBOETIPXOUIFEPPSCZ3FBM.BESJEBGUFSPOMZGPVS
months in charge.
"UUIFUIJSEBOEÙOBMUFTUCFUXFFO&OHMBOEBOE1BLJTUBOBUUIF
Ageas bowl in Southampton, the remarkable Jimmy Anderson
MPPLTDFSUBJOUPSFBDIUFTUXJDLFUTBOEKPJOPOMZUISFFPUIFS
bowlers, the spinners Muttiah Muralitharan, Shane Warne
and Anil Kumble to have passed that mark. A quite brilliant
achievement for a quick bowler.
Fernando Alonso failed in his bid to become only the second
driver in history after Graham Hill to win motor sports “triple
crown”, the Monaco Grand Prix, Le Mans 24 Hours and Indy
500 and any further bid will now have to be put on the back
CVSOFSGPSUXPZFBSTBTIFJTDPOUSBDUFEUPESJWFGPS3FOBVMUJO'
GPSBOE.FBOXIJMF-FXJT)BNJMUPOBOE.FSDFEFT
continue to dominate the season and their latest victory in
Spain saw Hamilton reach new heights as he dominated the
ÙFME*UBMTPUBLFTIJNQBTU.JDIBFM4DIVNBDIFSmTSFDPSEPG
QPEJVNBQQFBSBODFTBOEHBWFIJNQPMFQPTJUJPOT 
more than his nearest rival.
Meanwhile in Golf Collin Morikawa, having only his second start in a major, won the USPGA Championship at TPC
)BSEJOHJO$BMJGPSOJB0OMZ IJTSFDPSETJODFKPJOJOHUIFQSPGFTTJPOBMSBOLTJTFYDFMMFOUBOEJODMVEFTUISFFWJDUPSJFTBOT
22 consecutive made cuts, bettered only by Tiger Woods
when he turned pro.
In the AIG Womens Open, the biggest major of the year
GPSXPNFO XPSMEOVNCFS4PQIJB1PQPWQSPEVDFEB
huge shock by winning at Royal Troon. The German, who
had never won on the tour before now, had so far only won
 JOIFSDBSFFSCVUUIBUXBTCPPTUFECZ 
IFSF*OUIFÙSTUPGUIF'FE&YDVQQMBZPGGSPVOET %VTUJO
+PIOTPOCMFXUIFÙFMEBXBZBU5IF/PSUIFSO5SVTU QMBZFE
at TPC Boston, by posting a thirty under par total of 254
UP XJO CZ  TIPUT )F XJMM TVSFMZ HP JOUP UIF 64 0QFO
PO4FQUFNCFSUIFUIBTPOFPGUIFGBWPVSJUFT0VUMJOJOH
the competition in golf these days, Johnson is the fourth
player to reach the number one spot this year.
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Father Ray Day 2020
By Derek Franklin

T

IF UI "VHVTU JT UIF
anniversary of the death
JO  PG 'BUIFS 3BZ
Brennan, founder of several social
projects here in Pattaya. Due to the
advice on social distancing and the
EBOHFST PG DBUDIJOH $PWJE  JU
was decided that this year’s Father
Ray Day would be a quiet affair.
However, while it was a very long
day, it was far from quiet.
It started early, at six o’clock in
the morning with the arrival of nine
Buddhist monks. The children and
students with disabilities presented
alms of food, their way of making
merit for Father Ray.
0OFIPVSMBUFS ÚPXFSTXFSFMBJEPO'BUIFS3BZmTÙOBMSFTUJOHQMBDFJOUIFDFNFUFSZBU4U/JLPMBVT$IVSDI
Then at nine o’clock at the Technological College for People with Disabilities, the students welcomed Khun
8JUUBZB,VOQMVFN )FBEPGUIF$IPOCVSJ1SPWJODJBM"ENJOJTUSBUJPO XIPBSSJWFEUPPGÙDJBMMZPQFOBSFMBJE
sports court; after more than thirty years the old court looked like an earthquake had ripped a hole through it.
A memorial Mass took place at ten,
attended by all the children and students
currently living or being educated by the
Foundation. Even though the majority are
Buddhists, they sat through the catholic
mass, singing songs and listening to stories
about Father Ray.
Then it was time for fun, and food, it would
not be Thailand if there was not a lot of food.
For entertainment a group of puppeteers
entertained the children, or they had the
option of playing on the bouncy castle or
winning prizes at one of the many booths
or eating, and there really was a lot to eat.
After lunch a group of children walked up to the cemetery to thank Father Ray for what he has done for them.
/POFPGUIFTFDIJMESFOIBECFFOCPSOJO CVUUIFZBMMLOPXXIPIFJTBOEUIFZUIBOL'BUIFS3BZFWFSZ
day in their prayers.
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CROSS WORD SEPTEMBER 2020
Across

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

ACROSS

DOWN

1. French variety of green bean (7)
3LFNOHGˌRZHUEXGVXVHGDVDUHOLVK 
7. Baking chocolate, milk and sugar (5)
9. Powdery substance used in cooking (5)
10. Cereal grass seed (3)
11. Main course (6)
13. Edible nut (6)
15. Plant grown as a salad (6)
18. Well-seasoned stew of meat and
vegetables (6)
21. Hostelry (3)
23. Bourbon, sugar and mint over
crushed ice (5)
24. Sponge without egg yolks, ___ cake (5)
25. Oval smooth-skinned fruit (5)
26. Oblong cream puffs (7)

1. Rodent (5)
(XURSHDQˌDWˋVK 
7. Arctic whale with spiral tusk (7)
8. Type of duck (5)
9. Carnivorous burrowing mammal (6)
10. Breed of dog (4)
13. Showy parrot (5)
14. Venomous snake (5)
18. Elephant ivory (4)
%LOOˋVK 
21. Small bird (5)
23. Sparrow hawk (7)
24. Musteline mammal (6)
25. Reptile (5)

1. State capital of Georgia (7)
4. Egyptian dam (5)
6. Italian isle (5)
7. Montgomery is the state capital (7)
8. Grand Canyon State (7)
10. Japanese city (5)
12. Capital of 16 across (6)
13. Capital of the Philippines (6)
16. European country (5)
18. Capital of Algeria (7)
20. North American mountain range (7)
21. Egyptian desert (5)
22. Tripoli is the capital (5)
23. Washington city (7)

2. Marine mollusks served in chowder (5)
3. Sticky confection (6)
4. Small piece of toasted or fried bread (7)
5.Food prepared by processing in a
blender (5)
6. Food grain (4)
7. Breakfast food (6)
8. Dairy product (5)
12. Aromatic herb (6)
14. Pasta strips (7)
16. Cake topping (5)
17. Basic food (6)
)LUPˌHVKHGJUHHQVNLQQHGSHDU
(5)
20. Escargot (5)
22. Consomme (4)

1. Long-tailed primate (6)
2. Spiny anteaters (8)
3. Young hen (6)
4. Simians (4)
1RUWK$WODQWLFIRRGˋVK 
6. Corvines (5)
9. Large plantigrade mammals (5)
11. Bird with long legs, neck and bill (5)
6KHOOˋVK 
15. Large wading bird (5)
16. Nocturnal canine mammal (6)
17. Sheepdog (6)
20. Colony insects (4)
22. Drone (3)

1. Capital of Ghana (5)
2. Capital of Kenya (7)
3. Biblical Mount (6)
4. San Antonio mission (5)
5. Falls (7)
9. Asian country (5)
11. Australian town, ___ Springs (5)
12. French wind (7)
14. State capital of Maine (7)
15. Topeka is the state capital (6)
17. Currency of Nigeria (5)
19. French river (5)
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUDBOTVQQMZQPMJDZSFOFXBCJMJUZUPBHFZFBST

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
DO YOU NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE TO BE ALLOWED TO STAY IN THAILAND?
ARE YOU AWARE THAT THIS MAY BECOME A CONDITION OF YOUR VISA TO REMAIN HERE IN THAILAND?

PENSION ADVICE
ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH THE PENSION ADVICE YOU HAVE RECEIVED?
NO LONGER IN TOUCH WITH YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISOR OR NOT HAPPY WITH THE PLAN YOU WERE SOLD AND
NEED ADVICE ?

DO YOU HAVE A PENSION BASED IN MALTA?
*'40:068*--#&$)"3(&%5"90/1":.&/54%3"8%08/48&$"/)&-1.*/*.*4&5)*48*5)"
CHANGE OF JURISDICTION

RETIREMENT PLANNING
PLANNING TO RETIRE IN THAILAND?
DO YOU NEED TO TRANSFER YOUR PRIVATE PENSION TO A QROPS?

PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UK?
NEED HELP TRANSFERING YOUR QROPS TO AN INTERNATIONAL SIPPS?
8JUIPOBWFSBHFMPXFSGFFTUIBOUIPTFDIBSHFECZ23014QSPWJEFST*OUFSOBUJPOBM4JQQTIFMQZPVDPOTJEFSBMMZPVS
options and return home or move to a different country.
&91"5'*/"/$&$"/)&-1:068*5)"/:0'5)&4&26&45*0/4"/%.03&
JUST WRITE TO US AT BENJO!FYQBUÙOBODFPSH
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By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

Why a Last Will and Testament is Important

A

Last Will and Testament is a declaration of intent
concerning dispositions of your assets or other matters
which shall take effect, according to law, after your
demise. The document will detail your assets in Thailand, such
as property, bank accounts, vehicle, and personal valuable
items, designating who shall inherit and control them according
to your wish to prevent unnecessary complications and quarrels
between family members.

Different jurisdictions usually require different formalities for
the wills. Having a will drafted in your home country to cover
all your assets in Thailand may be troublesome to your family,
especially in the event that the will might be invalid in Thailand
courts should it not conform to the Thai law requirements. A will
that will cover all your assets in Thailand should be prepared and
signed on Thai Territory. This is to make sure that Thai rules on
the form of your Last Will and Testament apply.

In Thailand, when a person dies without a Last Will and
Testament, the intestate’s assets are distributed according to the
law. As stipulated in The Civil and Commercial Code Section
  UIFSF BSF TJY DMBTTFT PG TUBUVUPSZ IFJST JO 5IBJMBOE &BDI
class is entitled to inherit in the following order:

Your Last Will and Testament shall cover these important points:

%FTDFOEBOUT
2. Parents
#SPUIFSTBOETJTUFSTPGGVMMCMPPE
4. Brothers and sisters of half blood
5. Grandfathers and grandmothers
6ODMFTBOEBVOUT
The right of a surviving spouse to share in the estate of a deceased
spouse arises automatically from marital status. Spouses who
are under separation do not lose the right of inheritance to one
another as long as the divorce between them has not been
granted according to law. Ordinances awarding such rights of a
surviving spouse make the spouse a statutory heir. Before any
distribution of the estate to the relatives, half of the estate (Sin
Somros) will belong to the spouse, if any, and the rest will be
distributed accordingly.

4QFDJGZJOHUIFBTTFUTJO5IBJMBOE
2. Appointing an Executor
/BNJOHUIFCFOFÙDJBSJFTPGZPVSBTTFUT
*OTUSVDUJOHIPXUIFBTTFUTTIBMMCFEJTUSJCVUFEUPZPVSCFOFÙDJBSJFT
Overall, the Executor will administer your estate and make
sure that everything is according to the terms of your Last
Will and Testament. Appointing a trusted executor is an
important decision that needs thorough consideration. The
responsibilities of an executor include making sure all assets are
accounted for, all existing debts and tax obligations are paid,
and that all the remaining assets are correctly distributed to the
CFOFÙDJBSJFTBDDPSEJOHUPZPVSXJMM.PTUQFPQMFUFOEUPDIPPTF
family members or close friends to act as an executor, it is important
UIBUIFJTTPNFPOFZPVDBODPNQMFUFMZUSVTU*GZPVEPOUIBWFB
friend or a family member with the necessary expertise, consider
hiring a lawyer, accountant or similar type of professional to act
as your executor.
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

Is Pattaya becoming Bangkok on
the Beach?
'XULQJDJOREDOSDQGHPLFWKHUHLVSOHQW\RIWLPHIRUXV
DOOWRUHHYDOXDWHRXUSULRULWLHV3HUKDSVEHIRUHWKH&2
9,'YLUXVZRUNDQGÀQDQFHPD\KDYHEHHQWKHPRᐃ
LPSRUWDQWQRUPIRUPDQ\RIXVEXWDVZHKHDGLQWR
WKH´QHZQRUPµLWLVIDPLO\WLPHDQGTXDOLW\RIOLIHWKDW
VXUHO\WDNHVRQJUHDWHULPSRUWDQFH7KHUHIRUHHYHQZKHQ
ZRUNSODFHVUHRSHQDOEHLWVORZO\WKHUHLVDGHÀQLWHQHHG
IRUVFKHGXOLQJLQPXFKQHHGHGGRZQWLPH
7KLVLVDVWUXHKHUHLQ7KDLODQGDVLQRWKHUSDUWVRIWKH
ZRUOGDQGDVZLWKRWKHUFDSLWDOFLWLHVWROLYHLQ%DQJNRN
PHDQVVXUURXQGLQJ\RXUVHOIZLWKFRQFUHWHDQGDODFNRI
RSHQVSDFHV7KHZD\WRXQZLQG,QWKH´%LJ0DQJRµ
DIWHUDKDUGGD\ VZRUNDQGDQHYHQKDUGHUFRPPXWH
KDVRIWHQEHHQWRKHDGVN\ZDUGVXSWRWKHURRIWRSEDUV
DQGSRROVRQWRSRIWKHFLW\·VVN\VFUDSHUV$QRWKHUZD\
LVWRJRVKRSSLQJLQVRPHRIWKHEHᐃUHWDLORXWOHWVLQWKH
ZRUOG+RZHYHUORFNGRZQUHᐃULFWLRQVRIUHFHQWPRQWKVNHSWWKHVHDUHDVPRWKEDOOHGZKLFKPHDQWWKDWIRUPDQ\ZHHNV
%DQJNRNLDQVIRXQGWKHPVHOYHVFRQÀQHGWRWKHLUFRQGRV1RZRQGHUWKHQWKDWDVVRRQDVUHᐃULFWLRQVZHUHOLIWHGWKH
OXUHRIRSHQVSDFHVZDVFRPSOHWHO\HQWLFLQJ
'HSHQGLQJRQWKHWUDઋF3DWWD\DLVRQO\DKRXUVGULYHIURP%DQJNRNDQGKDVDFUHVFHQWRIPRUHWKDQNPRIFRDᐃOLQH
ZLWKSDOPWUHHVDQGSURPHQDGHVRQZKLFKWRWDNHDᐃUROODQGHQMR\WKHVHDEUHH]H7KLVPDNHVLWDSHUIHFWJHWDZD\
GHᐃLQDWLRQIRUDZHHNHQGDZD\IURPWKHFDSLWDO&HUWDLQO\VLQFHUHJLRQDOORFNGRZQVKDYHEHHQOLIWHGDQGGRPHᐃLF
WRXULVPHQFRXUDJHG3DWWD\DKDVVHHQDQLQFUHDVHGQXPEHURI%DQJNRNLDQVGHVFHQGRQWKHFLW\DVFRPSDUHGWREHIRUH
WKH&29,'FULVLV
3DWWD\DEHDFKLVKRPHWRDKXJHQXPEHURIVSHH
GERDWVMHWVNLVGLYLQJERDWVDQGÁRDWLQJUHᐃDX
UDQWV,WDOVRRઊHUVDKRᐃRIDYDLODEOHZDWHUDFWLYLWLHV
VXFKDVZDWHUVNLLQJSDUDVDLOLQJVFXEDGLYLQJ
ZLQGVXUÀQJDQGHYHQULGLQJDQLQÁDWDEOH´EDQDQD·
WKDWFDQSURYLGHWKULOOVDQGDFWXDOVSLOOVZKHQ\RX
DUHWLSSHGLQWRWKHVHD
)XUWKHUDÀHOGWKHUHDUHDOVRVRPHSUHWW\EHDFKHV
DW-RPWLHQ&R]\%HDFKDQG%DQJ6DUD\DVZHOODV
QHDUE\LVODQGVWRH[SORUHE\VSHHGERDWRUIHUU\7KH
PRᐃSRSXODURIWKHVHHVSHFLDOO\IRUGD\WULSSHUVLV
WKH&RUDOLVODQG.RK/DUQ)URP3DWWD\D·V%DOL+DL
SLHUWKHUHLVDFRQᐃDQWIHUU\VHUYLFHEDFNDQGIRUWK
ZLWKWKHODᐃIHUU\GHSDUWLQJWKHLVODQGDWSP
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2YHUWKHSDᐃIHZ\HDUVWKHLVODQGKDVEHQHÀWHGIURP
LQFUHDVHGYLVLWVE\%DQJNRNLDQVZKLFKFDQEHVHHQHYH
U\ZKHUHIURPWKHQHZO\SDLQWHGSDᐃHOJXHᐃKRXVHVWR
WKHLQFUHDVLQJQXPEHURI7KDLHDWHULHVDQGFRઊHHVKRSV

%\ FRPSDULVRQ LQ WKH 8. PDQ\ /RQGRQHUV HQMR\ D
ZHHNHQG·VMDXQWWR%ULJKWRQZKLFKOLNH3DWWD\DLVDIDYRXULWH
KDXQWIRUJRLQJWRWKHEHDFKJHWWLQJDWDWWRRDQGSHUKDSV
KDYLQJDERR]\QLJKWRXWZLWKWKHJX\VRUWKHJLUOV

+RZHYHUWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOWRXULᐃVZKRXSXQWLO&29,'
DOVRHQMR\HGWKHLVODQGKDYHQRWEHHQDOORZHGEDFN\HW
7KHXSVLGHWRWKLVLVWKDWWKHVHDDQGEHDFKHVDUHZRQGHU
IXOO\FOHDUDQGFURZGIUHHWKHGRZQVLGHWKDWWKHVHDVLGH
YHQGRUVDUHᐃUXJJOLQJ

7KHPDLQGLઊHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHWZRFLWLHVLVWKDW%UL
JKWRQLVHDVLO\DFFHVVLEOHIURPWKHFDSLWDOZLWKIUHTXHQW
HઋFLHQWWUDLQVHUYLFHLGHDOIRUWKRVHZKRGRQ·WZDQWWKH
DJJUDYDWLRQRIGULYLQJ

2QFHDVHULRXVUDLOOLQNDVKDVEHHQDQWLFLSDWHGIRUVRPH
7KHUHDUHYHU\IHZYLVLWRUVWRWKHLVODQG0RQGD\WR7KXUV WLPHLVIXOO\RSHUDWLRQDOEHWZHHQ%DQJNRNDQG3DWWD\D
GD\DVWKHEXONRI%DQJNRNLDQVFRPHMXᐃIRUWKHZHHNHQG WKHQVXUHO\WKHODWWHU·VPRQLNHURIEHLQJ´%DQJNRNRQWKH
VRLWLVYHU\KDUGIRUWKHORFDOVWRHDUQWKHLUOLYHOLKRRGV
%HDFKµZLOOEHHYHQPRUHMXᐃLÀHG
%DFNRQWKHPDLQODQGWKHUHLVDORWPRUHWR3DWWD\DWKDQ
MXᐃVDQGDQGVHD%DQJNRNLDQVZKRᐃLOOÀQGWKHQHHGWR
VKRSFDQGLVFRYHUWKDWWKHPDMRUGHSDUWPHQWPDOOVRI
&HQWUDO)HᐃLYDODQG7HUPLQDODUHZHOOXSWRWKHFDSLWDO·V
ᐃDQGDUGV7KHUHDUHDOVRRWKHUDFWLYLWLHVWRHQMR\VXFKDV
KRUVHULGLQJYLVLWVWRPLQLIDUPVPXVHXPVDPXVHPHQW
SDUNVDQGRIFRXUVHJROI,QIDFWWKHUHDUHPRUHWKDQ
FKDPSLRQVKLSᐃDQGDUGFRXUVHVDYDLODEOHZLWKLQDQKRXU·V
GULYHRI&HQWUDO3DWWD\D
0RᐃLPSRUWDQWO\WKHUHDUHSOHQW\RIRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUWKH
%DQJNRNLDQVWRHQJDJHLQRQHRIWKHLUIDYRXULWHSDᐃLPHV
WDNLQJSKRWRVDQGVHOÀHV
7KHUHDUHVHYHUDODUHDVRIVFHQLFEHDXW\DQGFXOWXUDOKHUL
WDJHZKHUHWKLVLVDPXᐃ)RUH[DPSOH%LJ%XGGKDDWWKH
WRSRI3UDWXPQDN+LOOLVWKHKLJKOLJKWRI:DW3KUD<DL$
WHPSOHEXLOWLQWKHVLWLVH[WUHPHO\SRSXODUZLWKERWK
YLVLWRUVWR3DWWD\DDQGWKHORFDOSHRSOHZKRFRPHKHUHWR
SUD\DQGHQMR\WKHVSHFWDFXODUYLHZV
&HUWDLQO\LQFUHDVHGIRRWWUDઋFLQ3DWWD\DDQGLWVVXUURXQ
GLQJDUHDVLVDOZD\VZHOFRPH
$OVRWKH*ROGHQ%XGGKDFDUYHGLQWRWKHURFNDW6LOYHUODNH
LVDPXᐃIRUHYHU\RQH·VDOEXPDVDUHWKH7XVFDQLQVSLUHG $OVRZLWK%DQJNRNLDQVVSHQGLQJPRUHDQGPRUHWLPHKHUH
VXUURXQGLQJV
PDQ\PD\ZHOOÀQGWKDWSXUFKDVLQJDZHHNHQGEROWKROHRU
DKRPHIRUWKHKROLGD\VPDNHVSHUIHFWVHQVH*RRGQHZV
2IFRXUVH3DWWD\DLVEHᐃNQRZQDVDSDUW\SODFHDQGZLWK IRUSURVSHFWLYHODQGORUGVDQGSURSHUW\RZQHUV
JRRGUHDVRQ0RᐃO\FHQWUHGDURXQGLWVZRUOGIDPRXV
´:DONLQJ6WUHHWµIRUWKRVHZKRHQMR\WKHQLJKWOLIH3DWWD\D 6RGRQ·WIRUJHWLI\RXZDQWDQDJHQWZKRFDQKHOS\RX
KDVLWDOOUHᐃDXUDQWVEDUVFOXEVGLVFRWKqTXHVFDEDUHWV PDUNHW\RXUSURSHUW\WRWKLVJURZLQJSRWHQWLDOPDUNHW
DQGPDVVDJHSDUORXUVWRQDPHMXᐃDIHZ7KLVPDNHVLWD SOHDVHJHWLQWRXFKZLWKWKHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH
IDYRXULWHGHᐃLQDWLRQDVWKHFDSLWDO·VSOD\JURXQG
3URSHUWLHV

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWV
DQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WROLരRU
ZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

RU

9LHZ7DOD\7KDSSUD\D5RDG0RR

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

0RQGD\WR)ULGD\

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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MY INCREDIBLE JOURNEY.
By Rodney James Charman

R

RGQH\LVDZHOOORYHGƛJXUHDURXQG3DWWD\D+HKDVEHHQD
3DWWD\D3HUVRQDOLW\LQ7KH3DWWD\D7UDGHUDQGDORQJWLPH
FRQWULEXWRUWRWKHPDJD]LQHZLWKKLVSKRWRJUDSKVDURXQG
WRZQDQGUHSRUWVRQFKDULW\HYHQWV$VPDQ\RI\RXNQRZHDUOLHU
WKLV\HDUKHXQGHUZHQWRSHQKHDUWVXUJHU\DQGKDVDVNHGWRVKDUH
KLVVWRU\ZLWKXVťťťťťť(G
When last in the UK I went to see a doctor for my well man check-up. All my
UFTUTXFSFÙOFCVUIFUPMENFUIBU*IBEBIFBSUNVSNVS)FEJEOPUTFFNUIBU
concerned so I told him I would check it out when back in Thailand. Upon returning
I went to see Dr Sutin the cardiologist at Phyathai Sriracha hospital. He gave me
BOFDIPDBSEJPHSBN*UTIPXFENZIFBSUXBTÙOFBUSFTUCVUBGUFSFYFSDJTFPOB
treadmill gave cause for concern. He felt that it needed to be sorted out sooner
rather than later to avoid a heart attack.
I then agreed to have a coronary angiogram by Dr Montri Charoenpanichsunti. He
told me to lose weight, carry on with my swimming increase my daily statin intake
from 20mg to 40mg plus a Nebilet 5mg and return next year for a check-up

My partner Teay (Sujitra Wangchan) managed to get me registered at the government hospital where the Royal Family
goes The King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital in Bangkok. Here I had another echocardiogram after which the doctor
said that my heart was pumping well but that I needed the valve replaced and she made me an appointment with
her boss, the top heart man Doctor Wacin Buddhari. I was told that there are 2 ways of doing the operation either by
inserting a catheter in the leg and running a thin tube to the heart or by open-heart surgery.
0WFSUIFOFYUXFFLT*IBEBOPUIFSDPSPOBSZBOHJPHSBN $"( $54DBOTBOEBIPVSTUBZJOUIFIPTQJUBMXJUIGVSUIFS
tests. After these I was told that my aorta valve was not leaking but had become thicker due to a build-up of cholesterol.
0UIFSXJTF*XBTUPMEUIBU*XBTQSFUUZIFBMUIZBOETPÙUFOPVHIUPIBWFUIFPQFOIFBSUTVSHFSZ5IFZTVHHFTUFEBO
PQFSBUJPOPOUI/PWFNCFSCVUBMMPXFENFUPXBJUVOUJMBGUFS$ISJTUNBT TPUIBU*DPVMEDPNQMFUFNZDIBSJUZ
DPNNJUNFOUTBOETFFNZEBVHIUFSXIPXBTWJTJUJOHNFJO5IBJMBOEGPSUIFÙSTUUJNF
So I was admitted into King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital Bangkok on Wednesday 22nd January 2020 for an
operation the next day. However, two hours before my operation was due to take place it was cancelled because the
hospital only had 2 units of my blood type available and needed 4 to carry out the operation. They tried to order 2 more
units from the Red Cross blood bank but unfortunately my blood group
was not available. My blood type is O RH Negative, is a common type in
Europe but not here in Asia and stocks were low at the Red Cross due to
a spate of road accidents in the capital.
The King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital Bangkok along with the surgical
team and the nurses who were signed to look after me were very sorry
and so apologetic for the inconvenience. The British Red Cross put out
an urgent appeal for blood donors . As did my good friends at The British
Embassy, The British Club Bangkok, Rotary, The Royal British Legion,
Masonic Lodges, British Chamber of Commerce and other organisations.
Over the weekend many of my friends and donors attended the Red
Cross Blood Center to give blood. A big thanks to all the many donors
and especially to my good friend Ben Reeve who came forward to donate
for me - what great networking and a fantastic result. Also it has helped
others that needed blood as well and those who came out to donate have
now become regular donors
Re-Call back to King Chulalongkorn Hospital Bangkok for a rescheduled
operation on Sunday 2nd February. Many thanks to the Cardiac Team
who came in on their day off. Teay came with me to the operating theatre
before I was wheeled in for the operation. It was very tearful for me saying
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“See you later” as I just did not know the outcome but I kept thinking
positive as the nice anaesthetist put me to sleep.
After the operation I had to spend another day in ICU with a collapsed
lung and kidney function failure. This is apparently common after in heart
surgery, but the doctors and nursing staff worked on the problem with
medication and breathing exercises.
The following day Teay was able to give everyone the following report
via Facebook:
6DZDVGHHNDHYHU\RQH
.KXQ5RGQH\FDPHRXWIURP,&8HDUO\PRUQLQJWRGD\1RZKHLVLQ
UHFRYHU\URRPHYHU\WKLQJZHQWZHOO7DNHWLPHIRUSUDFWLFHGHHS
EUHDWKLQJDQGKRZWRWDNHFDUHRIWKHDGYLFHRIWKHGRFWRUV
*UIFOTQFOUBGVSUIFSEBZTJOIPTQJUBMBTUIFEPDUPSTXBOUFEUPTPSU
PVU NZ IFBSU SBUF CFGPSF CFJOH BCMF UP  EJTDIBSHF NF .Z ÙSTU WJTJUPST
were from the British Embassy
Flight Sergeant Clare McKune (RAF)
Assistant Defence Attaché and Tebby
Suthathip Jeff Mitchell Vice-Consul
British Embassy and Dao Micallef
manager AMAR International Asia.
Also Khun Radchada Chomjinda (Toy) brought me messages of love and best
wishes from all the children at the Drop-In Center, Child Protection and Development
Center, Human Help Network Foundation Thailand, ASEAN Centre. Sheryl and Mike

Wilkinson, Frank Satar and Khun Gio from Take Care Kids. A few trips back to the
King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital Bangkok my doctors were pleased with my
progress.and said that the surgery went well, stitches removed and the wound was
found to be clean with no infection although still a little sore.
My red cells all back to normal and my surgeon Doctor Seri says he is very happy
BOEUIBU*EPOPUIBWFUPHPCBDLVOUJM+BOVBSZ
So a big thanks to all the Doctors,
Nurses and my hospital carer
who looked after me 24 hours
around the clock, Also many
thanks to everyone for all their
kind messages and support. Of
course not forgetting my blood
donors and my lovely Teay who
has been a brick

PRQWKVRQDQG,ŝPVWLOO
DOLYHDQGNLFNLQJ
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What is Baan Dee Mee Down and why do
Thai developers want it extended?

By Cheyenne Hollis

B

aan Dee Mee Down provided eligible property
buyers with a THB50,000 cash rebate
Thai developers want to see Baan Dee Mee Down
and other incentives extended until the end of the year as
UIFDPVOUSZTUBSUTUPSFDPWFSGSPNUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD
The program was part of the government’s property
stimulus package that launched late last year.Baan Dee
Mee Down provided registered taxpayers in Thailand with
a THB50,000 cash rebate when they purchased a new
QSPQFSUZ 5P CF FMJHJCMF GPS UIF QSPHSBN  BO BQQMJDBOUT
NPOUIMZ JODPNF IBE UP CF MFTT UIBO 5)#  QFS
NPOUIPS5)#NJMMJPOBOOVBMMZ
The goal of the program was to entice hesitant homebuyers
to bring forward their purchasing decision. However, the
$07*%QBOEFNJDDBVTFEUIFQSPQFSUZNBSLFUUPTMPX
down with the discount not being enough incentive to buy
a home.

ways the government could support developers and the
recovery of the country’s property market.
*O UIFQSPQFSUZUSBOTGFSGFFXBTSFEVDFEGSPNUXP
QFSDFOU UP  QFSDFOU XIJMF UIF NPSUHBHF GFF XBT DVU
GSPN POF QFSDFOU UP  QFSDFOU )PXFWFS  UIJT POMZ
BQQMJFEUPQSPQFSUJFTQSJDFEBU5)#NJMMJPOPSMFTT
Experts would like to see these measures cover higher
priced properties as well. Additionally, they recommend
making Baan Dee Mee Down available to all property
buyers. The hope is this would lead to a more robust
property market recovery in Thailand.
“The measures should cover all market segments or every
unit price if the policy wants to have a strong impact like
previous measures did. The cut in transfer and mortgage
fees should be given to all price ranges.”

Aliwassa Pathanadabutr
3FHJTUSBUJPOGPS#BBO%FF.FF%PXOFYQJSFEPO.BSDI  Thailand told local media
but developers believe the program should be extended in
order to stimulate the property market.
Extending Baan Dee Mee Down and other
incentives
Khun Wasan Kiangsiri, President of the
Housing Business Association, explained to
The Nation that many developers are already
running promotions, but further incentives
are needed to support homebuyers at the
moment.

Managing

Director

CBRE

Demand for condos in Thailand is beginning
to recover but many potential buyers are still
hesitant to buy. According to Khun Wasan,
extending Baan Dee Mee Down is one of the
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4 tips to help you buy Thailand property at the
lowest price right now
By Cheyenne Hollis

It can make sense to buy property right now
It’s natural instinct to delay big spending decisions during times of economic uncertainty. It makes sense on the surface
but could actually cost you in the long run. Sellers are more willing to make a deal now and home prices will begin to
recover in the coming months.
Of course, you can’t simply make a low-ball offer and expect to get the property you’re after.
Here are four tips to help you buy property right now.
Buy property right now with these tips
1) Get the seller to pay all fees
5IFÙSTUUIJOHZPVTIPVMEEPJTÙOEPVUXIBUGFFTUIFTFMMFSJTXJMMJOHUPQBZ.BOZEFWFMPQFSTIBWFBHSFFEUPQBZBMM
fees for off-plan homes, but this may not be the case for resale properties. If a seller isn’t willing to cover all these, think
about walking away from negotiations to see if they change their mind.
2) Understand real value
Property sellers will try to justify asking prices by telling you about all kinds of value a property has. In theory, this is true.
But there is a difference between a project having a nice swimming pool and being in a location where home values
XJMMJODSFBTF4FQBSBUFUIFSFBMWBMVFPGBQSPQFSUZXJUIUIPTFTVQFSÙDJBMPOFTXIFOJUDPNFTUJNFUPOFHPUJBUF*GUIF
development you’re interested in is being built close to a public transportation hub, that’s a real value. So too are unique
BNFOJUJFTTVDIBTHPMGTJNVMBUPSTPSPOTFOTQBT0OUIFÚJQTJEF DPNNPOJUFNT TVDIBTBXPSLPVUSPPN BSFOPUSFBM
values.
3) Know why you’re buying and how its impacted by the current situation
$IBODFTBSF ZPVLOPXUIFBOTXFSUPUIFÙSTURVFTUJPO CVUBSFMFTTDFSUBJOSFHBSEJOHUIFMBUUFS"OEUIBUmTPLBZ8F
know the real estate market is historically resilient, so recovery is a matter of if, not when. However, some real estate
EFWFMPQFSTBSFBDUJWFMZÙOEJOHXBZTUPTVQQPSUCVZFSTBUUIFNPNFOU
For example, some developers selling resort properties with guaranteed rental returns are reworking those programs in
light of tourism restrictions. In some cities developers are offering to make mortgage payments for two years in order to
FOUJDFCVZFST0GGFSTMJLFUIFTFQSPWJEFZPVXJUINPSFDPOÙEFODFLOPXJOHUIFTIPSUUFSNTJUVBUJPOXPOmUJNQBDUZPVS
long-term property buying decision.
4) Look for special sales
There are some amazing sales happening now, you just have to keep your eyes open in magazines and online portals.
Also have a talk with a friendly agent to ask for recommendations.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

Sunshine Hits

T

he impact of the last few months will have undoubtably left a big
impression on everyone around the world and caused a lot of people
to have a rethink about what is important in life. Music has been, and
always will be, great therapy for uplifting vibes.
1BUUBZB 1FPQMF 3BEJP PO '. BOE POMJOF WJB UIF GSFF EPXOMPBEBCMF
Pattaya People app has not stopped providing a wonderful addition to each
treasured day and still provides some happy, positive, life enhancement with
JUmTl4VOTIJOF)JUT0OmNPUJG
"MTP OFXUP1BUUBZB1FPQMF.FEJB(SPVQJTUIFBEEJUJPOPG5IBJMBOEmTÙSTU
l#PMMZXPPEmTUZMFTUBUJPOPOGN
Both radio stations can be heard in your car or on any household radio plus
online with the Pattaya People free app which can easily be downloaded to
your mobile device or computing receiver.
Top quality sound and varied enjoyable content 24 hours a day from our
TUBUJPOTXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVSEBJMZNVTJDMJTUFOJOHIFSFJO1BUUBZB 
or, in fact, outside of Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
,*44 GN BOE POMJOF PGGFST B NJYUVSF PG DPPM 5SPQJDBM )PVTF NVTJD
sounds plus a selection of modern dance hits.

5IF DPPMFTU DPNNFSDJBM QMBZMJTU JO UPXO JT PO GN BOE
is regularly updated with lots of great new popular tunes
and additional oldies but goldies which are bound to get
ZPVSHSPPWFPOcCBCZ$POUJOVPVTlTVOTIJOFIJUTPOm
provide great entertainment with ‘less chat, more music’
as a credible slogan.
Each day’s playlist is carefully put together from seven
decades of hits, plus occasional chats with interesting
MPDBMHVFTUTUPUIF'.TUVEJPT
A new recent addition have been the Covid news updates.
.4/ *OUFSOBUJPOBM /FXT JO &OHMJTI JT BU  OPPO  QN 
QNQN
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment
can be enjoyed.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media
Group by e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com. (FUZPVSLJDLTXJUIBCVODIPGTVOTIJOFIJUTPO
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

Worldwide Access
W

ith hard times for businesses here in our city, Pattaya
People Media Group have been providing an
opportunity to be seen, not only on TMN cable TV, but
all over Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on the Pattaya People free
downloadable app for your laptop, computer or smart phone.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing important information
for our Pattaya Ex-Pat community with a wealth of up to date
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUTVCKFDUTDMPTFUPPVSIFBSUTQMVTBSFÚFDUJPOPG
entertaining aspects of our city .
Now on the TMN cable network, internet access from the Pattaya
People web site, www.pattayapeople.com and the free Pattaya
People app., means that our weekly updated output can be sought
easily, even on our smartphones with interesting features and
essential programming.

Coming up in September is a continuing focus on up to date
immigration news from Key Visa with the latest rules and regulations, plus
features with interesting content from guests.
Also check out Barry and Discover Pattaya editor Gloria Jones with their
monthly comments and chat about the latest goings on around town, plus
many interesting local celebrity interviews and interesting features.
If you have any ideas for items or can recommend new people for Barry to
chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series or any other features, please contact
Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@pattayapeople.com.
Don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access
the TV output on your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world.
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ark Hyatt Bangkok has put numerous precautions into place that help
QSFWFOUUIFTQSFBEPG$07*%

The Dot Property Thailand Awards 2020 presentation ceremony is set for
4FQUFNCFS
This year, it was extremely important for us to select a venue with thorough
safety measures in place to ensure the health and wellbeing of guests.
We are proud to be hosting the Dot Property Thailand Awards 2020 at Park
Hyatt Bangkok.

5IFIPUFMIBTFBSOFEBO"NB[JOH5IBJMBOE4BGFUZBOE)FBMUI"ENJOJTUSBUJPO 4)" DFSUJÙDBUFUIBUQSPWFTJUTDPNNJUNFOU
UPSFEVDJOHSJTLTBOEQSFWFOUJOHUIFTQSFBEPG$07*%
Among the precautions in place at Park Hyatt Bangkok are the requirement of face coverings in indoor public areas
and when moving around in outdoor areas; temperature and wellbeing checks when entering the property; and regular
cleaning and sanitization with hospital-grade disinfectants.
Additionally, we have put into place several safety measures for this year’s event to provide added peace of mind.
These include:
p.PWJOHHVFTUSFHJTUSBUJPOUPUIFHSPVOEÚPPSFOUSBODFPGUIFIPUFM
p&YUFOEJOHUIFSFDFQUJPOBOEOFUXPSLJOHBSFBUPDPWFSUXPÚPPSTBMMPXJOHGPSTVGÙDJFOUTPDJBMEJTUBODJOH
• Making hand sanitizers available for each guest at every table in addition to being placed throughout the hotel
• Limiting the number of guests admitted to the presentation ceremony and • Hosting the Dot Property Thailand
Awards 2020 Winners Party at Penthouse Bar across two levels including an open-air rooftop space
•
We are excited to host the Dot Property Thailand Awards 2020
presentation ceremony with guests in attendance. We’ve worked closely
XJUI1BSL)ZBUU#BOHLPLUPFOTVSFZPVDBOGFFMTBGFBOEDPOÙEFOUBU
this year’s event.
5IPTFVOBCMFUPKPJOVTBU1BSL)ZBUU#BOHLPLPO4FQUFNCFSDBO
watch the event live via the Dot Property Awards’ On Screen broadcast.
The presentation ceremony can also be viewed in its entirety on demand
after the event.
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